“ECLIPSE”

All that you touch
All that you see
All that you taste
All that you feel
All that you love
All that you hate
All that you distrust
All that you save
All that you give
All that you deal
beg, borrow, or steal
All that you create
All that you destroy
All that you do
All that you say
All that you eat
Everyone you meet . . .
... All that is now
All that is gone
All that is to come
and everything under the sun is in time but,
the sun is eclipsed by the moon.
Reagan Wins Election
By Landslide

Mark Rate Hits
10 Year High

Famine Hits Ethiopia
Baby Fae Receives
Baboon Heart

Second Artificial Heart
Transplant Successful

Summer Olympics Successful in L.A.

Ferraro First
Woman To Run
For Vice-President
Fashion 84-85
84-85 Top Vocalists
* Prince and the Revolution
* Bruce Springsteen
* Lionel Richie
* Footloose Soundtrack
* Cyndi Lauper
* Huey Lewis and the News
* Van Halen
* Tina Turner
* The Cars
* Madonna

84-85 Top Movies
* Ghostbusters
* Splash
* Gremlins
* Purple Rain
* Footloose
* All of Me
* Beverly Hills Cop
* Revenge of the Nerds
* 2010: Space Odyssey
* Dune
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>What was the name of the royal family that ruled Berlin?</th>
<th>What is the name of Berlin's most famous street which was once a bridal path?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In what district did John F. Kennedy make his famous speech?</td>
<td>What is the name of Berlin's most famous prison?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the name of the palace which is the residence of the president of the FRG when he is in Berlin?</td>
<td>In what month was the Berlin Wall built?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the name of the man who visited the German states marking Berlin the residence of the German Kaiser and the capital of the German Reich?</td>
<td>How many districts are in the American sector in Berlin?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What is the name of the plane which became famous during the parade for dropping candy to the children of Berlin?</td>
<td>Through which famous landmark did Napoleon make his triumphant entry to Berlin?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Editors and Photographers of The Berliner

Debbie McAuley — Assistant Editor

Pat Ell — Assistant Editor

Laura Jacoby — Editor

top left — Stephanie Fuss and Andy Jordan
top middle — Lisa Jacoby
top right — Paul Douglas
bottom left: Paul Douglas, Kelle Smith, Stephanie Fuss, Andy Jordan
bottom right — Kelle Smith

Seniors 17
Just another average day in the life of a SENIOR

(Below) After a long night of studying, SENIORS at BAHS have just enough time to crash out on the couch and catch a few winks before another "wonderful" day of school begins.

(Left) A few SENIORS greet the day with a smile, while (Below) a few others woke up on the wrong side of the bed.

(Above and Below) SENIORS always look great.

(Above left) "Bye Dad!"

(Above right) "Only underclassmen should have to walk to school in this nasty Berlin weather!"
(Left) Once at school, SENIORS hurry to get the homework they didn't do last night done before class.

(Below) "First Hour Blues", a common ailment SENIORS experience, especially the morning after the night before.

(Left) Gum-chewing and bubble-blowing is a favorite SENIOR pasttime.

(Right) SENIORS know how to catch up on their sleep while appearing to be studying.

(Right) At lunch, SENIORS know better than to eat the AAFFS cafeteria food.

(Below) SENIORS reminisce about being immature undergrads.

(Left) An example of the joy and capture a SENIOR experiences when they discover it's 3:00 p.m., and another day closer to graduation.
After a hard day of school, SENIORS just like to get out and do their own thing.
Seniors Quote

Danny Wagoner — This place is an experience of a lifetime. But I'm ready to go home.

Michelle Doty — Tomorrow holds the anticipation of something better.

Michael Pollard — "Be angry, but in not: commerce with your own heart on your bed, and be silent. Offer right sacrifices, and put your trust in the Lord."

Richard F. McGarvey — Wherever you go in life ... There you are.
Sally Shoup — There is nothing more beautiful than a rainbow but it takes both rain and sunshine to make one. If life is to be rounded and many colored like a rainbow, then both joy and sorrow must come to it.

Crissy Smothers — The world that lies within me is like a puzzle, made up of feelings, ideas, and emotions. All mine fit together as I choose and even as I travel through the outside world, I'm always trying to keep in touch with who I am. Always seeking out the wonders of the quiet world within.

Sara Steinman — Today I love you more than yesterday. Tomorrow I will love you more than today. To my beautiful baby Victoria, and a very special person in my life, Oliver.

Beckie Balashovits — My interest is in the future because that is where I am going to spend the rest of my life.

Cassandra Coyle — Goodbye and good luck to the class of 80.

Janet Lively — Everybody becomes essential. So, if the world passes, the chances will rise away. But the natural essence will endure.

Dawn Davis — It is far better to be thought a fool than to open your mouth and remove all doubt.

Chris Haddock — Don't put off tomorrow what you can do today.
Sri Chantara — To welcome success with open arms, you must first learn to accept defeat. I love you, Mom, Dad, Jennifer, Jeffery, and Chuck.

Ralph Degrey — What is here today will be gone tomorrow. So, enjoy your life today or else you will never have any enjoyment in life.

Rose Lopez — Get it right before you get it wrong. Mom, Dad, Angela, and Matt, thanks for being there when I needed someone and for everything you gave me. I love you all.

Karen David — I may not agree with what you say, but I will defend to death your right to say it.
Lisa Glisson

A friend is someone who understands your past, believes in your future, and still accepts you just the way you are.

Laura L. Jacoby — The present time has one advantage over every other...it is our own.

Monica Madera — Life is like a mirror, reflecting what you do. If you smile at it, it will smile back at you.

Kevin Schultz — Listen to your parents. They do know what is going on. Set your mind to what you want to do in life, and you will succeed.

Robert F. Hayes — A boy has two jobs. One is just being a boy; the other is growing up to be a man.

Kelly Willa — I know that you believe you understand what you think I said, but I am not sure you realize that what you heard is not what I meant.
Andrew Karzuel — Raised on a mountain, born in a cave, trucking and . . . . . . is all I care.

Laura Chapman — Take all the time you spend wishing for tomorrow and spend it making today come true. Thank you Gaby and Lisa for being around when I needed you most.

Thandi Saxon — Accept success with open arms. Strive to reach your highest goal in life. Have the attitude that this world needs love just as much as it needs successful people. I love you Mommy, Daddy, Cardell, Jay, Lee San and all my friends and fellow classmates.

Melissa Blackwell — Never stop chasing your dreams, although good things must come to an end.

Tanya Howard — Four things come to back: the spoken word, the open arrow, time past, and the negated opportunity.

Cherice Carson — Though the future may contain rocky and bumpy hills, I will always reach the mountain top. Love Yu Ghorin, Marion, Carla, Tanya, and the 'Freak-a-Zoid Crew'.

Sheantina Grice — High school years are supposed to be the most beautiful, wonderful years of your life. When these years come — enjoy them, don't let them go to waste, because when you're out of high school those years are like dreams you'll never forget. Thank you, mom, dad, Darkma, Joel, Selena, Phillip, and friends (Melissa). Love Always.

Matthew Austin — Another year has come and gone. Therefore, look not behind you, but rather press on to higher goals. Fulfill your purpose in life. In other words . . . get your act together, be cool, and let the good times roll.
Debbie McAuley — Out of our head we form our habits and out of our habits we form our character and out of our character we form our destiny.

Paul Beinay — I have become comfortably numb.

Ellen Fritz — I am yesterday, you are today, let us go together and make tomorrow.

Jim Hays — Living well is the best revenge.

26 Seniors
Sonya R. McKnight — And all these dreams I saved for a rainy day, they’re finally coming true. I’ll share them all with you. ‘Cause now we hold the future in our hands. — Eric Carmen and John Pitchford

Jocelyne Von Arx — To be a musician requires more than talent. It requires an attitude. Thanks God, Mom and Dad, Sean, Heather, Randy, and all the special people in my life. This means you, Brandy.

Tammy Stockner — Chance cannot change my love, nor time impair, for love is more than a feeling, love is a decision, a commitment to love forever.

Anthony Somman — After I graduate, I would like to go out into the world and conquer it, instead of having it conquer me. I am ready to experience new adventures and ready to gather new knowledge. The key ideal of this time: My vision of the future is success.

Mallissa Murray — Friends and good times don’t become part of the past, they become part of forever.

Laura D. Keller — To love is just a state of mind, to care is the real challenge, I care....
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James W. LeBlanc — Everybody has advice that they're always giving. It doesn't mean too much to me. Lots of people let others do their living. They can't decide who they should be. I understand about seduction and I don't care if I get behind. People are always living in competition. All I want is to have my peace of mind.

Tim Murphy — What you own is your own kingdom, what you do is your own glory, what you lose is your own power, what you live is your own story.

Charles H. Cleveland — The secret way not to fail is to determine to succeed.

Jennifer A. Hewitt — Our memories of yesterday will last a lifetime. We'll take the best, forget the rest and someday we'll find, there are the best of times.

Corey Little — No, his mind is not for rent. To any god or government. Always hopeful, yet discontent. He knows changes aren't permanent... but change is.

Darnelle L. Brevard — Live life to its fullest; you only live once.

Victoria Brown — If you think your life is going no where, it's because God put you on this earth for a reason.

Kim McNally — Hold fast to dreams, for when dreams go, life is a field frozen with snow. Hold fast to dreams, for if dreams die, life is a bird that cannot fly.
Susie Beam — Sometimes you just gotta say “What the...”

Leigh Love — Enjoy life and take as many chances as you can, because only the good die young... Good luck class of ’85, and best wishes to the class of ’86.

Mark Johnston — Work with what ya’ got...
Tim Snow — I don’t care anything about reason; I just know what I like!

Teresa A. Griffin — Life is much too short to be complaining and putting people down. Live day to day and make the best of it. Take time to share your life with others. I love you Mom and Dad, and to the class of ’86, "Good Luck!"

Linda D. Bailey — Climbing to the top means falling to the bottom and starting all over again. I love you — Mom, Dad, Jackie, Junior, and Darrin.

Pat Eli — You can lead a boy to college but you cannot make him think . . .

Chandi Peterson — Those who forget their past are condemned to repeat it . . .

Lannie Spikes — There’s a silver lining up in the clouds, so I’m going to find it . . .
Steven O'Hearne — Live every day as though it were your last.

Brandee Blewett — to laugh often and much, to win the respect of intelligent people and the affection of children, to appreciate beauty, to find the best in others; to leave the world a little better place than we found it. This is to have succeeded.

Lisa Boga — In this last of meeting places we group together and avoid speech, gathered on this beach of the tumult river.

David R. G. Yahn — If you believe in your dream, it will come true. But you must always strive for your goal and truly believe in yourself.

Doug Magruder — No way! How can that be?

Richard M. Sheridan, II — Go where glory waits thee; But while fame elates you, oh, still remember us!
SPECIAL EVENTS
Student Body Elects

During the Spring of 84 the Student Council elections were held for the upcoming 84-85 school year. The new officers were Tim Murphy, Charlie Cleveland, Jocelyn von Arx, and Sara Pitch at President, Vice President, Secretary, and Treasurer respectively.

The Student Council was very successful this past year organizing many events throughout B.A.H.S. Their first accomplishment was this year's Homecoming spirit week activities. Following shortly thereafter was the annual can drive which students actively participated in. In the late winter a bake sale was planned and all proceeds were given to the African Relief Fund. Congratulations to all on a job well done.
Upper House Elections

Campaign managers endorsed their candidates, posters and advertisements were made — speeches were given and finally the votes were tabulated.

The winners are:

- **Seniors**: Melissa Murray, President; Jenni Hewitt, Vice President; Sally Shoop, Sec./Treas.
- **Juniors**: Jim Long, President; Paul Murphy, Vice President; Donnie Enderich, Sec./Treas.
- **Sophomores**: Mike James, President; Tres. McGibony, Vice President; John Vorah, Sec./Treas.
- **Freshmen**: Benny Hunter, President; Andy McAllister, Vice President; Krista Johnson, Sec./Treas.
A Night In "Old Berlin"

The 1983-84 Junior-Senior Prom was held May 3, 1984 at the Kemptinski Hotel. The band Crystal Mist kept everyone entertained. To highlight the festivities, Jessica Jacobson was crowned queen while Peter Murphy was crowned king. The junior princesses were Jenni Hewitt, Melissa Murray, and Teresa Griffin. The junior class, sponsored by Mr. Schmidt, should be congratulated for a wonderful evening.
The Commencement Ceremony for the class of 1984 was held at the Olympic Stadium, in the British Sector. U.S. Ambassador Royanne Ridgway was the guest speaker.

General Leroy Suddath presented the Seniors with their diplomas, as each name was lit up on the Olympic Scoreboard.

For the Seniors this was both the happiest and the saddest day of their lives. We will all miss the class of '84 and we wish them the best of luck!

VALEDICTORIAN — Amy Roydan
SALUTATORIAN — Sean Tomer
Spirit Week
Decorates B.A.H.S.

Spirit Week '84 was five days of fun filled insanity. It started off with a bit of rivalry between the juniors and seniors due to the seniors accusations of unfairness in the hall decoration category. On Nerd day the spirited seniors came dressed as their favorite nerdy junior. The week was ended with yet another prank by the seniors. Disguised as a 60's day "Animal House" party, the seniors marched through the halls in togas. They were worn in good taste and considered by all as fun.
Monday started it off with Celebrity Day.

Tuesday followed with Backwards Day.

Occupation Day was on Wednesday.

Thursday students dressed up as needs.

And Friday wrapped up the school week with 60's Day.

Also, a part of the Spirit Week tradition, saw the Powder Puff football game, which was almost cancelled because of the rain and mud. The girls from both the senior and junior classes decided to play, despite the bad weather conditions.

Friday night many people attended the bonfire and the bonfire dance afterwards. Everyone agreed that this was a great way of ending the week.

But, the fun was not over!! Saturday, was Homecoming. There was a parade and the judging of the floats. After the parade, there was a football game, in which the Bears clawed the Panthers to shreds with a final score of Bears — 15 Panthers — 6!!

That night, the people who had tickets, went to the Homecoming Dance. They danced to the music of disco jockeys, and ate to their hearts content. The girls were dressed in formal or semi-formal dress, while the boys wore suits. The dance ended at 11:00, and many of the students rode buses to Truman Plaza, or to the High School.

All in all, the 1984 Spirit Week was one of the best B.A.H.S. has ever seen and will be remembered by all for many years to come.

(Pictured here is the Friday night Bonfire.)

BY — Heather Van Gelder
Seniors Stomp Juniors!

Through rain, sleet, snow, and hail, the game must go on! This was the motto of the junior and senior powder puff players. On game day the rains came down cancelling the scheduled activity. Both teams showed such a strong interest in playing, as you witnessed by the faculty and student body; the game did go on.

It has not yet been determined if it can truly be called a football game, for it seemed most of the time was spent wrestling in the mud.

The seniors, supported by their faithful cheerleaders, defeated the junior team by the score of 18-6. The juniors put up a gallant effort but were no match for the seniors — and the referees.
Top far left: Corby LeBeau — Junior princess
Top right: Lisa Franklin — Freshman princess
Middle left: Sally Shaup — Homecoming Queen
Below: Sally Shaup — Homecoming Queen
Lower left: Sara Fitch — Sophomore princess, Debbie McAuley — Senior princess
Lower right: Jennifer Hewitt — Senior princess
Students, faculty, and invited guests were entertained by dinner and dance on October 17 at the Homecoming Dance.
The dance, sponsored by the senior class, was held at the Schlosshotel Gerhus.
A D.J. kept everyone on their toes for an enjoyable evening.
overleaf left: KGB undercover agents scoping Red Square.
overleaf top: St. Basil’s Cathedral – Moscow
overleaf bottom: Students gather around a flame in the temple of fire worshippers in Baku.

top left: A beach, Russian style.
bottom left: Tim, but within the Kremlin walls.
above: Debbie McAnley poses in front of St. Andrew’s Cathedral in Kiev.

44 Special Events
Those of us who dared to venture to the farthest reaches of the Soviet Union found it to be an exciting excursion. Though we craved McDonald's with a passion, we managed to survive nine days of total submersion into various cultures of the USSR. From Kiev, Thilisi, and Gori, Stalin's birthplace to Yerevan, Baku and Moscow, we explored everything from ancient monuments to modern architectural achievements, within which the shape of international politics begins to take form.

After such extensive surveillance of the Soviet Republics, one can only say "God Bless America."
Activities

Staff photographer's trip to East Berlin: Russian monuments and memorials in East Berlin
Karate taught by experts at Templehof and skiing Austrian style.
JUNIORS

Class of 86
"But I didn't know she was your girl!"

"That's so totally and awesomely stimulating!"

Juniors at the election rally.

"Oh Donny, if you knew what I was thinking!"
MEN'S VARSITY SOCCER

"Hey, did your face move?" Asst.
coach John Britton's irresistible
humor brought life to the team's
spirits.

Back row (left to right): Manager J. Von Arx, M. Donham, Coach Phillip Schmoll, D. Magruder, T. Murphy, S.
McDonnell, M. Carey, Assistant coach J. Britton, P. Murphy, Manager B. Blewit. Front Row (left to right): C.

BERLIN 4
BERLIN 4
BERLIN 0
BERLIN 9
BERLIN 0
BERLIN 4
BERLIN 4

NUERNBERG 4
HANAU 3
ZWEIBRUCKEN 1
BAUMHOLDER 0
PATCH 2
BITBURG 4
OSTERHOLZ 0

Center halfback Jim LeBlanc dribbles the ball past a Baumbolder player while, in the background, a few avid soccer fans watch the game from the bleachers.

Forward Doug Magruder out-maneuvers the goalie enroute to an easy score while two defenders attempt to catch him from behind.
Men's varsity soccer fielded an excellent team with lots of talent, but the team just couldn't seem to get the breaks to go their way. Two games were lost in overtime, as well as the loss of a key player, Tom Moore, due to a broken leg received in the first game. Clock-wise from upper left hand corner: Right halfback Tim Murphy leans into the ball as he takes a shot. Left Wing Thomas Nietsert, filling in for injured Tom Moore, gets control of the ball before centering it. Center half-back Danny Franklin gets a slick behind-the-back pass from Thomas Nietsert. Center full-back Pete Murphy kicks a goal kick. Fullback Martin Dunham skies for a header. The defense holds tight once again. Doug Magruder steamrolls over the poor Patch keeper.
Above: Tres McGihony goes for the goal. Right: Matt Austin drills in a score. Below: Jay Montgomery gets off a sharp pass down field.


| BERLIN  | 6  | NUERNBERG | 0    |
| BERLIN  | 1  | HANAU     | 2    |
| BERLIN  | 7  | ZWEIBRUCKEN| 1    |
| BERLIN  | 4  | BAUMHOLDER| 0    |
| BERLIN  | 0  | PATCH     | 1    |
| BERLIN  | no game | BITBURG | 1    |
| BERLIN  | 5  | OSTERHOLZ | 0    |

Sean Niehurg and Tres McGihony team up to bring the ball downfield, leaving the defenders in the dust.
GIRL'S VARSITY SOCCER


Above: Caroline Kelley kicks a corner kick. Below: Jessica Jablone takes the ball by the defense. Peggy Van Gorder sets up for a free kick.

Unloss Crawford receives a pass from Peggy Van Gorder and positions himself for a shot on goal.

BERLIN 6 NUERNBERG 0
BERLIN 7 HANAU 0
BERLIN 9 ZWEIFRUCKEN 6
BERLIN 2 DAUMHOLDER 0
BERLIN 0 BITBURG 1
BERLIN 3 PATCH 0
BERLIN 5 OSTERHOLZ 0

Sports 61
GIRL’S JV SOCCER

Below left: Dawn Abel kicks the ball through the defender's legs. Below right: Cathy Kottke gets off a strong kick. Above left: Samantha Langdon pursues the ball as Julie Davis moves up to help out. Above right: Stephanie Fuss prepares to slide-tackle her Patch opponent.

"Track Triumphs Over Opposition"

TENNIS

Top Left: L to R Back Row, Annette Jaffe, Brian Harmon, 2nd row, April Hill, Tammy Davidson, Andy Jordan, Robert Austin, 1st row, Robin Murphy, Sally Shoup.

Bottom Left: "What Form, Bobby." Top Left: Sally Shoup and Tammy Davidson prove that teamwork paves the road to victory.

Bottom Left: Greg Cohen and Brian Harmon serve up a defeat to the opposition.

"EVERYONE YOU FIGHT"

VARSIY FOOTBALL
The 1984 football season was a difficult one for the B.A.H.S. Bears. Problems began early in the season with the disbanding of the J.V. squad and a devastating loss to Nuremberg. But the spirits on the team was high and the Bears continued to give their all in every game. Even though Berlin was the smallest sized team in the DoD, North league, their opponents were impressed with the hard-hitting, talented squad. A season of hard work finally payed off with a win against the Patch Panthers.
Cross Country

Top: "On Your Marks, Get Set . . . "
Bottom Left: Paul Boinay and Dusty Marvin take the lead. Bottom Right: Monica Madero heads for the finish.

The 1984 Cross Country team had one of its finest seasons ever. Under the guidance of Coach Modler, the team soared to unexpected heights. The season was characterized by determination and hard work. The countless hours of practice finally paid off when the girls team placed second and five runners qualified for the European championships during the season ending Regional meet.

1984 Cross Country
at Frankfurt International
at Hannau
at Frankfurt
Bitburg/Osterholz
at Baumholder
Zweibruecken/ Frankfurt Intl'
at Nurenberg
Top Left — The varsity cheerleading squad forms a pyramid at the pep assembly. At Top Center — the varsity cheerleaders — top row: Kathy Young, 2nd row: Marnie Nelson, Julie Davis, 3rd row: Tammy Kaman, Theresa Griffin, Mary Houston, bottom row: Kristy O'Neal, Jasper Kump, Claudine Robinson. Lower Right: Mary Houston and Julie Davis exhibit their feelings through facial expressions.
Ra Ra Ra

Sit Boom Ba!

Tryouts, numerous practices, and cheering in fair and foul weather alike are all part of being a BAHS cheerleader.

The cheerleaders are responsible for a very important task: Inspiring spirit in the athletic teams and the fans who come to support their school. The cheerleaders are at every game, whether home or away. The cheerleading squad cheers from the beginning of football season until the end of the basketball season.

The cheerleading squad received new uniforms from the military this year.

The cheerleaders are an important part of sports at BAHS. Cross country, volleyball, football, basketball, and wrestling are supported by the cheerleaders.

Lower Left — In the costume of the BAHS mascot, Jasper Kamp cheers with movie beside Korie Johnson. Lower Right — The J.V. cheerleaders, beginning from the top row, left to right — Heather Van Gorder, Jill Deberry, Michelle Virgin, Michelle Wayne, Carrie Abel, Dawn Abel.
J.V. VOLLEYBALL

VOLLEYBALL BEATS ALL

The Varsity Volleyball team had a successful season. Their league record was 5-3. In addition to placing second in their conference, the team had two players honored. Linda Bailey made the all-conference team and Tammy Davidson was named to the tournament team. Out of fourteen AA and AAA teams in this year's tournament, the Berlin Varsity Volleyball team captured fifth place.

The Volleyball team's achievements are not attributable to luck. Under the direction of Mrs. Hacker and Mrs. Thomas, the volleyball team worked diligently at becoming a strong team. The team practiced two hours every day at bump-set-spike drills, serving, and conditioning. Judging from how well the team did this year, the work paid off.
BOY'S
BASKETBALL

The 1984-85 boy's basketball season was fraught with problems. Due to the new eligibility requirements many players were not allowed to compete. This lead to the forfeit of the first couple of games before the team solidified and began their season.

When rested and psyched up for a game the team represented a force to be contended with, often bringing the games down to the wire. Despite the Bear's tenacity their opponents usually proved to be too much for the Berlin's cagers.

The team was lead to a successful, although not winning, season by Senior Steve O'Hearne. The season was successful because the younger members of the squad gained valuable experience that can be put to good use when Berlin is moved to the single A league to compete against schools more its size.
Team members were: Mike Cox, Mike Peters, Mike Edmund, Leroy Lopez, Malcolm Thompson, Steve O'Learyne, Dusty Marvin, Bobby Carchae, Darrin Hunt, Gary Segler.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Berlin</th>
<th>Baumboller</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For.</td>
<td>For.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>53</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Zweibrucken last.
Girls V. Basketball


This has been a rebuilding year for the Berlin Girl's Basketball Team. The girls are playing very tough competition. We are basically trying to build a team for the future.
Girls JV Basketball


BERLIN

24, 44
29, 23
59, 40
23, 40

OPPONENT

Birchburg
Nacochburg
Patch
Osterholtz

40, 58
32, 47
45, 42
37, 51

First score Friday games
Second score Saturday games
Clockwise from above left: Andy Jordan tees off at the first hole. Richard Beam drives the ball on his way to winning the DoDDs high school boys Championship. Varsity squad (left to right): W. Gradinski, D. Hunt, R. Beam, A. Jordan, J. Prokopowicz, M. Calender, J. Hubbard, Coach Morgan. Not pictured: E. Deery. JV squad: J.P. Conmy, M. Austin, M. Sherry. John Prokopowicz chips onto the green. Darren Hunt shows off his new golf club. Jo-Anne Prokopowicz, the sole member of the girl's team, hits a five iron. She'd probably have done better if her eyes were kept open, though.
After their first eight meets, the wrestling team had two members who were undefeated: Mike Somson and James Sells. The team was too small to have a good record for meet wins, but with next year’s change to a single-A league, the team could do much better. Although many members of the team were inexperienced, they made up for it with dedication and a strong desire to improve. Their aggressiveness paid off in individual wins.
SWIM-TEAM

Students from BAHS, JFK, and the elementary schools made up the Berlin YA BEAR-A-CUDAS swim team. The swim team was very successful. The team lost only one of their meets. Several district, team, and personal records were broken.

Competitive swimming is a demanding sport. Although the regular season lasts from October until March, swimmers must train for most of the year. There are 11 available practices each week, not including weight training. Considering the amount of effort the BEAR-A-CUDAS put into their sport, their position as number one was well-deserved.

(Upper Left) "Hmmm... I know my boss is around here somewhere."
(Upper Middle) "Ah, the poor baby.
(Upper Right) "The scene: Feeding time at the Berlin zoo."
(Middle) "Look at that baby face."
(Middle Right) "Will someone notice ME!"
(Lower Left) "Happiness is a good friend."
(Far Left) "Don't Make me laugh."
(Far Right) "So what if I'm tone deaf and can't whistle."
(Middle) "Why is everyone so much taller than me?"
(Bottom Right) "We had."
Editors: Kelle Smith, Evan Deery

"Let's eat pizza" (top right)
"Mmm..." (top left)
"How about a nice "F"?" (bottom right)
"Hi there!" (bottom left)
Organization
Deadline, deadline, the publications class and their advisor Mr. Edwards were all slaves to those abhorred and much feared due dates. Heaven help the poor soul who requires an extension for Edwards shows no pity.

For many hours during and after school, the students with their trusty right there with them labored over their masterpieces. Between the BHS monthly newspaper, THE BEAR’S TALE, and the yearbook, THE BERLINER, everyone managed to keep busy to say the least.

Not forgetting our wonderful photographers: Stephanie Fuss, Andy Jordan, Paul Douglas, Kelly Smith, Lisa Jacoby and Sara Fitch who not only created a super dark room on the 3rd floor but also gave us the pictures needed for the yearbook and newspaper.

With many excellent newspaper editions and this yearbook as a credit to their work, the publications class can look back on this year and know that it was successful.
"Those senior guys are animals, aren't they Caroline?"
"Mommy, they're teasing me."
"I'm sorry, but I don't accept weekend dates after Tuesday."

"I knew there was a reason why I took this class."

"All right, let's get down to business."

"Quiet! Artist at work."

"Mr. Edwards, you really want these pictures in the yearbook?"

"Aaaaaaachhh!"
STUDENT COUNCIL

Executive Board: Pres. — Tim Murphy, Vice Pres. — Charles Cleveland, Sec. — Jocelyn Now Alex, Treas. — Sara Fitch, Sponsor — Mr. Swannett (not pictured)

12th grade officers: Pres. — Malissa Murray, Vice Pres. — Jenny Herhit, Sec./Treas. — Sally Shoop

11th grade officers: Pres. — Jim Long, Vice Pres. — Paul Murphy, Sec./Treas. — Bonnie Eichinrich (up)

10th grade officers: Pres. — Michael James, Vice Pres. — Tres McGe- hany, Sec./Treas. — Joylyn Unrue

9th grade officers: Pres. — Benny Hunter, Vice Pres. — Andy McAllister, Sec./Treas. — Keggie Johnson
Homesroom Representatives: Corky LeBeau, Todd Walsh, Bob Austin, Ralph DeGruy, Kogie Johnson, Jim Hayes, Danny Franklin, Matt Austin, Marnie Nelson, Frika DeJarnais, Katy Hubbard, Diane Bartholomew

Junior High Congress

Back row — Mike Shear, Becky Davis, Christie Blakmon, Julie Barlett, Carole Griffin, Jennifer Brinans, Kim Schutz, Shelly Davis, Sally Lamb, Caroline Donnellson, Jennifer Grandey, Stacy Moos
National Honor Society
The BAHS "Out Post of Freedom" Chapter of the National Honor Society is one of more than 20,000 groups under the auspices of the national organization formed to give practical meaning to scholarship, leadership, service, and character.

It serves to honor students who have proved themselves outstanding members of their school and community and to offer an avenue through which their talents can be further challenged and put to good use.

There are presently 19 members of the NHS at BAHS. These students, with the supervision of their sponsor, Ms. Smattlah, hold monthly meetings where they broaden their horizons by conversing with experts in various fields of study. During the school year 84-85, guest speakers included a nuclear physicist and the ambassador to East Germany. In addition, the members work on service projects that benefit the community.

Bonnie Estabrook, Walter Gradzinski, Paul Boinay (V. President), Kelly Willa, Carrie Abel, Donna Bartolomeu, Laura Weber, Sonja McKnight (President), Dawn Abel, Melissa Murray, Jennifer Hewitt, Debbie McAuley, Sara Flitch, Paul Murphy, Elizabeth Eaton, Charles Cleveland, Tim Murphy, and Kristal Duty. Brandee Blewett not pictured.

Candace Donaldson, Chauncy Guzman, Robin Hewitt, Becky David, Erika Christianion, Tamala Sugai, Heather Nostrant, Katy Murphy, and Harold Nichols.
Berlin American presented for the 1984-85 school year its very best in the performing arts. The Berlin American High School Band, under the direction of Mrs. Sink, has provided many opportunities for students to further their love of music. Few will ever forget the pep rallies and concerts that the band performed in.
All that you create

"30th Row!" "What?" "30th Row!!!" Now those of you who don’t know about Mr. Schmoll’s pre-occupation with the 30th row probably think something funny is going on, and you’re right. That something is called DRAMA!!! The drama club recreated the classic Our Town, and performed a few one acts during the spring, to enthusiastic audiences.
Drill Team

The 1984-85 football season provided Berlin American with a feisty Drill Team who went all out to show their support for the Berlin Bears. Perfectly choreographed, the ladies performed during halftime at football games, providing entertainment during the lull in the battle. Their white gloves and maroon & white pompons became a symbol of the excellent Berlin American High School Drill team.
Stamp Club

The BAHS Stamp club was an organization sponsored by the spirited 7th and 8th grade English teacher, Mr. Long.

Any student in any grade who had an interest in stamps was welcomed into this club.

On Friday afternoons, the club met for one hour to buy, trade, and sell their stamps in Mr. Long's room. Teachers also contributed to the Club. A collection box was left in the mail room where teachers left their many interesting stamps.

Bear's Den Feeds Cubs

This year's Bear's Den was run by students headed by Ms. McKay. Not only was much money earned (with which the Bears Den paid for the printing of The Bears Tale, our school newspaper) but they also learned much about management.
Putt Patrol

The 1984-85 Putt Patrol was sponsored by 7th and 8th grade English teacher Mr. Long.

Chosen members of the Putt Patrol were expected to perform the duties given them by Mr. Long. These responsibilities included ridding the campus of trash and returning items to their proper place.

Successful completion of one full semester of patrolling entitled a member to a service letter from their sponsor, a "B" certificate at the end of the year, this picture in the Berliner, and perhaps an ecology trip at the end of the school year.

Hall Monitors

The BAHS Hall Monitors were sponsored by Mr. Long. Hall Monitors at BAHS were 7th and 8th graders assigned to stations by Mr. Long.

During the 7th and 8th grade luncheon, these brave people confronted students who didn't possess passes and turned in reports.

Hall Monitors were each given a rank. They received promotions if their duties were properly fulfilled.

At the end of the school year, Hall monitors who had valiantly and honorably performed twenty-six weeks of duty were given a service award.
The Hague International Model
United Nations

Elric Artis
Andy Babineau
Bethany Ballard
Julia Barrabanou
Gary Basileis

Marty Batchelor
Richard Boom

Patricia Beninck
James Benum

Karl Bently
Timothy Brandt
Latornya Brewer
Katherine Brooks
Andrea Barash

Laetitia Coats
John Connally
Brian Cooper
Gary Cox
Mary Cottle
All that you create

All that you do

All that you say

Page 1: (Above) "Excuse me?"
Page 2: (Upper left) "I wonder if Herr Voigt will notice the rock tape put in?"
Page 3: (Left) "Yup, we're freshmen."
Page 21 — (Upper left) “Coffee, tea, or milk?”
Page 22 — (Above) Life in the fast lane
Page 23 — (Lower left) “Hey, it’s only my fifth helping!”
Page 24 — (Below) “I dare you to try that!”
not pictured:
Damian Baker
Cristal Blackmon
Arthur Batson
Susan Hamilton
Karl May
Warren Reynolds
Roberts Swinelle
Marshall Todd
Sarah VonArx
Karen Walker

pos. 10 (upper left) The mad tickler strikes again.
Pos. 11 (above) "Freshman rock, freshman roll, freshman ROCK 'N' ROLL."
Pos. 12 (far left) "Sticks and bricks gonna make a man"
Pos. 13 (left) "We know we're cool!"
FACULTY

The Wise Ones
Facts on Faculty

Barlow, Alberta
BS — Oregon St.
Phy. Ed.
28 yrs. teaching

Bennett, Art
BA — McPherson
MA — Boston U.
Media Spec.

Beinart, Crane
BS — W. Mich.
ALA — Mich. St. U.
Shop, Science
30 yrs. teaching

Bryan, Merrill
BS — Weber St. Clg.
BYU, Idaho St. U.
Science, Ath.
Director

Bryner, Simon
BS — Utah St. U.
Psychology
History

Friendland, Cheryl
BA — U. of Ill.
Spanish
1 yr. teaching

Hackett, Perry
MI — Seward Bty. Clg.
Cosmetology
3 yrs. teaching

Larson, Robert
BA — Chico St. Clg.
MA — Mich. St. U.
Asst. Principal
22 yrs. teaching

McKay, Pat
BA — Clg. Mt. St. Vincent
Med — Clg. of Will. & Mary
L.D. Specialist
22 yrs. teaching

Moore, Norman
BA — Smith U. (NC)
MS — Nana St. U.
English
10 yrs. teaching

Peck, Werner
BS — Free U. of Berlin
German, Ger. Culture
Nat. Nation Coll.
1 yr. teaching

Riggins, Sandra
BA — Rutgers U.
MA — Yale U.
Eng. & Soc. Stu.
6 yrs. teaching

Smallak, Ellen
BS — E. III. U.
Math
12 yrs. teaching

Tibergren
BS — Miami U.
MAT — U. of Calif.
MED — Miami U.
Counselor

Ubert, Rose
MS — N. Ill. U.
Business
12 yrs. teaching

Wein, Helen
BA — Berlin Clg.
Inst. for Russ.
Language
German
35 yrs. teaching

Zittelmeier, Susan
BS — E. Mich. U.
LRC
1 yr. teaching

Bloom, Charles
BS — Mich. St.
Wild. Reg., MUN.
19 yrs. teaching

Eichner, William
BS — Cal. St. U.
Auto Shop
9 yrs. teaching

Huffer, Charles
BA — U. of Arkansas
MS — U. of Arkansas
Math (Cal & Alg)
30 yrs. teaching

Long, Kermit
BS — Siena Clg.
MA — West Va. U.
English
30 yrs. teaching

Morgan, William
BA — U. of Wisconsin
Comp. & French
6 yrs. teaching

Neese, Philip
BA — Marquette
MA — Marquette
English
35 yrs. teaching

Sennett, Robert
BA — Glassboro St.
LA — Trenton St.
MS — Wayne St.
Science

Vogt, Heinz
BA — Berlin Clg.
Inst. for Russ.
Language
German
35 yrs. teaching
EIGHTH GRADE

Class of '89
Timothy Allen
Melissa Arillo
Travis Balaskas
Lori Barnett
Gilbert Barrene

Cilla Bechler
Charlie Bezin
John Bell
Todd Bender
Robin Bencker

Michelle Bezzak
Scott Blackis
Elizabeth Beanker
Iris Brown
Anne Marie Carey

Jennifer Carter
Karen Carnabos
Shannon Casswell
Stephanie Casto
Melissa Chaves

Erika Christensen
Suzanne Clark
Timmy Cole
Marcy Cunningham
Clinton Currie

128 Junior High
Decki David
Michelle Davis
Stacey Deery
Myrna DeTrevi
Carolyn Donelson

Alina Douglas
John Douglas
Michelle Duvall
Yvonne Eaton
Nicole Elliott

Tracey Edlin
Allison Elwood
Sabrina Evac
Amy Exbrich
Bill Feaster

Eric Ferguson
Mario Ferrer
Arthur Ford
Kim Foreman
Chris Garner

Edward Gilbert
Mike Gonzales
Layne Gravel
Jennifer Grandey
Lamella Green

Junior High
Holly Wrold
Cheryl Wittner
Walter Wittner
Adriana Wade
Daniela Westman

Christina Yurick

James Arnold, Angelina Brown, Tara Desbussos, Sunja Hicks, John John, Arlene Lopez, Arnold Olson, Brandy Senn, Kim Walden, Martin Wilcox, Douglas Yurick

Junior High
SEVENTH GRADE

Class of '90
Matthews, David
McDowall, Melissa
McGarvey, Jennifer
McKenzie, Celena
McGibony, Allison

Milliken, Maria
Milton, Donald
Milton, Max
Misery, Melody
Moffit, Sean

Nelson, Christian
Nech, Stefanie
Nouveau, Heather
Nunzi, Jenny
Ollanka, Keoki

Osgood, Sybella
Papay, Nina
Pepey, Santa
Peterson, Rebecca
Philo, Jaimie

Phillips, Kerri
Pichette, Edward
Pohman, Brenda
Purdy, Lynette
Ragin, Louise

Junior High 141
Townisch, Rene
Tutuano, Lori
Trudel, Jay
Walkersmith, Mark
Waterman, Andrew

Webert, Kathy
Welker, Lin
Welt, Dawn
White, Antonette
Wilkes, Katrina

Wilkins, Amanda
William, Janice
Wilson, Vikki

Not Pictured:
Baker, Keith
Blackmon, Cristi
Blaske, Keshler
DeClue, Johnny
Diggins, Johnnie
Griese, William
Jimenez, Ramiro
Johnson, Tonya
Jones, James
Kozlowski, Kimberly
Krausz, Timothy
Lopez, Alfredo
Monahan, Jerald
Peters, Gregg
Quinones, Thomas
Reese, Donald
Scott, Louise
Setter, Kathleen
Swindle, Curtis
Tezum, Kelly
Williams, Arthur
All that you eat,

All that you taste.

"Eat this nerd food!"

Another day at the Berlin zoo.

"I even failed lunch!"

"I'm a fighter, not a lover."

"Believe it or not, I AM excited!"
SENIOIRS

Class of '85
SENIOR

MOST LIKELY TO SUCCEED: Malissa Murray and Charlie Cleveland

MOST INTELLIGENT: Jenni Hewitt and Jim LeBlanc

BEST TOP: Sally Shoup and Jim Hays

MOST SPIRITED: Danny Franklin and Crissy Smothers
SUPERLATIVES

BEST LOOKING: Teresa Griffin and Doug Magruder
BIGGEST FLIRT: Tim Snow and Kim McNally
CLASS CLOWN: Grissy Smathers and Tim Snow
BEST ALL AROUND: Charlie Cleveland and Jenni Hewitt
SENIORS

Matt Austin — Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; German Club 9; Publications 12
Linda Bailey — Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12; All Conference Volleyball 12; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12; Track 10; Basketball Manager 10; Drama 12; Publications 12
Suzie Beom — Soccer 10; Yearbook Staff 11, 12; Varsity Male Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12
Lisa Beug — Future Business Leaders of America 9; Sophomore Class Secretary 10; Yearbook Staff 10; Dance Team 10; Christian Youth Club 10; Student Council 10; Drama Club 11, 12; MUN 11; Chorus 11
Melissa Blackwell — Basketball, Powderpuff, Drill Team, R.O.T.C.
Brandon Bluett — Band 9, 10, 11, 12; R.O.T.C. 9, 10, 11, 12; National Honor Society 10, 11, 12; Basketball 11; Soccer Manager 11; Football Manager 12; Who’s Who of American High School Students 12
Paul Boynay — Math Club 9; Chess Club 9; Florida Math League 10; Co-Captain Cross Country 11; European French 11; National Honor Society 11, 12; Brain Bowl 11; I.A.G. 11, 12; Drama Club 11, 12; Captain Cross Country 12; Captain Track 12; NHS Vice-President 12; School record for 100yd. dash 12; Publications 12
Darnelle Bredvard — Chorus 11, 12
Victoria Brown — Softball 10; Chorus 12; Club Beyond 12; Basketball 12
Cheriee Carson — Chorus 11, 12; Co-Captain Cheerleading squad 10
Sri Chandhuri — Basketball 9; Spanish Club 9
Laura Chapman — Marching Band 9, 10; Concert Band 9, 10; Track 10, 11, 12; Symposium of Performing Arts 10; Club Beyond 11, 12; Publications 12; Yearbook 12; Bear’s Tale 12; Cheerleader 11, 12
Charles Cleveland — Marching Band 9, 10, 11; European Honors Band 9; SOPA 9, 10; Football 10, 12; Soccer 10, 11, 12; MUN 10, 11, 12; Student Council Rep. 10; Wrestling 11; Class President 11; Student Council Vice-President 11; Publications 12
Cassandra Coyle — Pom-Pom Squad 9, 10, 11, 12; Track 9; Newspaper Staff 9; Orchestra 9, 10, 11; Swing Choir 9; Second Place in Violin Competition 10; First Place 11; Co-Captains of Pom-Pom Squad 11; Drama Club 11; Captain of Pom-Pom Squad 12
Karen David — Cheerleader 9; Organizer of JFK Fan Day 10; Drama 11
Dawn Davis — Publications 9, 11; Newspaper Staff 9; Cheerleading 10, 11; Office Assistant 10, 11; Pom-Pom Squad 12; Powderpuff 12
Ralph DeGray — Ski Trip 9, 10; D and D Club 11; Home Room Rep. 12; Drama Club 12; Tennis 12
Michelle Doty — Chorus 9; Cheerleader 10; Track 10; Volleyball 11; Soccer 11
Pat Ell — Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Chorus 9; Student Representative 9, 10, 11; District Select Soccer 11; Debate Club 12
Danny Franklin — Football 9, 10, 11, 12; Captain Football 12; Tennis 11, 12
Ellen Fritz — Softball 9, 10, 11; Outdoor Education Group 9; Volleyball 11, 12; Most Improved Player outdoor group 10; B-Week Committee 11; Scavenger 11, 12; Prom Committee 11; Powderpuff 11, 12; Chorus 12
Lisa Glisson — Surf Club 9
Shawnna Grice — Drill Team 10, 11, 12; Track 12
Lerosea Griffin — Freshman Vice-President 9; Sophomore Vice-President 10; Chorus Honors Fest 9, 10, 11, 12; Cheerleading (co-captain) 9, 10, 12; Student Council 9; Track Line 9; Chorus 10; Powderpuff 10; Softball 10; Chorus 11, 12
Chris Haddock — Baseball 9, 10; Chorus 9; Football 11, 12; Basketball 11
Jim Hays — Ski Team 9, 10, 11; Exchange Student 9 in Scotland; Art Show 10; V Soccer 10; V Football 11, 12; Draftsman Award for Excellence 11
Robert F. Hayes — Track & Field 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 11, 12; Manager 11
Jennifer A. Hevitt — Band 9, 10; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12; NHS 9; Swimming 10, 11, 12; Junior Class Svc./Treasurer; Senior Class Vice-President; Senior Prom Princess 11, 12; Junior Prom Princess; V Soccer 12; V Club 11; Senior Class Homecoming Princess 12
Tanya Howard — Cheerleader 9; Flag Girl 10; Drill Team 11; Track 11
Laura L. Jacoby — Swimming 9, 10, 11, 12; Drill Team 9, 10; Drama Club Beyond 10, 11, 12; Powderpuff 11, 12; Student Council Representative 11; Newspaper Staff 11, 12; Yearbook 11, 12; Yearbook Editor 12
Mark Johnston — Soccer halfback 9, 10; Football 12; Track 12
Laurea D. Keller — Drama Club 9, 10, 11; Key Club 9, 10; (rep.) French Club 9, (V. Pres.) 10, 11; Prom and Squad 9; Ski Club 10, 11, 12; Senate Rep. 11; Mock Trial Rep. 11; V. Cheerleader 11; Club Beyond 12; Tennis 12

CLASS VALEDICTORIAN

James W. LeBlanc

Football 9; JV Baseball 9, 10; JV Football 10; JV Soccer 10; JV Hockey 10; JV Football 10; V Soccer 11; V Track 11; T.A.G. 11, 12; M.U.N. 12; National Merit Scholarship Commendation 12; Yearbook Staff 12; Powderpuff Cheerleader 12, B.C.
Class Salutatorian
Sonya R. McKnight

Swim Team 9; Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Secretary of Concert Band 11; President of Concert Band 12; Marching B and Field Commander 10, 11, 12; Flag Major Marching Band 9; National Junior Honor Society 9; National Honor Society 10, 11, 12; NHS President 12; Symposium of Performing Arts 10; Basketball 10, 11, 12; Powderpuff Quarterback 11, 12; SOPA 10; All Europe Band 10.

Guy Little — Student Council 9; V Ski Team 9, 10; V Soccer 10; Lacrosse 10.
Jane Leavy — Gymnastics 9; Speech & Drama 11; Newspaper Staff 17.
Lisa Lopez — Volleyball 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 9, Softball 10; Yearbook Staff 11, 12; Newspaper Staff 11, 12; Chorus 11; Powderpuff Football 11, 12; Track 12; Fashion Show 12.
Lara Love — Softball 9 (All-Star Championships) 10, 11; AJRC Secretary 9, 10; League Champion 9; Volleyball 10, 11; Chorus 10, 12; Powderpuff Football 11; Newspaper Staff 12; Yearbook Staff 12; V Male Wreath 1993 9, 10, 11, 12.
Monica Madero — Concert Band 9, 11, 12; Computer Club 9; Marching Band 9, 11, 12; Softball 9, 11; Swim Team 11, 17; Cross Country (European Finals) 12; Track 12; Powderpuff Football 12.
Dog Magee — Soccer 9, 10, 11, 12; Cross Country 11; Football 12.
Debbie McAuley — Drill Team 9; Track & Field 9; JV Cheerleader 10; V cheer 10, 11, 12; Yearbook 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; Newspaper 11, 12; Powderpuff; Homecoming princess 12; Newspaper page editor; Yearbook co-editor 12.
Kim McNally — Pep Club 9, 10, 11; Secretary of Pep Club 12; V Basketball 9; Basketball Manager 10; DECA Co-capt.; Thunderettes 11; Co-capt.; Drill Team 12; Powderpuff 12.
Jim Murphy — JV Football 9, 10; JV Soccer 10; V Soccer 10, 11, 12; NHS 10, 11, 12; Speech Fest: MUN 10, 11, 12; V Football 11, 12; Junior Class VP; Student Council President; Publications 12.
Mallory Murray — Marching Band 9; Concert Band 9, 10, 11; JV Volleyball 10, 11; V Soccer 10, 11, 12; SOPA; Student Council Rep. 11; NHS 11, 12; NHS Secretary/Treasurer; Junior Class Prom Princess; Powderpuff; Volleyball 12; Senior class President; Yearbook; Newspaper.
Steven O’Hearne — Basketball 9, 11, 12; Football 10, 11, 12.
Chandi Peterson — Concert Band 9; Marching Band 9; Tall Flag Capt.; Tech on the Berlin Band Exchange; Guitar 10; Country 10; Track & Field 10, 12; Drama 10, 12; Newspaper Staff 12; Yearbook Staff 12.
Michael Pollard — Baseball 9, 10, 11, 12; Football 9, 10; (V) 11, 12.
Thandi Saxton — Foreign Language Club 9; Home Ec Club 9; Youth Organization of Calvary Chapel 9, 10; Pomp and Dance and Rhythm Club 10; Gym.

Gymnastic Club 10; Drill Team 11; Tennis 12; Basketball 12; Chorus 12.
Kevin Schertz — Cross Country 10; (V) 11; Track 10, (V) 12; JV Football 12.
Michael M. Sheehan — Drama Club 9, 10, 11, 12; Inter. Thespians 9; Mu Alpha Theta Inter. Math Honor Society 10; Chorus 11; MUN 11, 12; Debate Club 12; NHS 12; B.C. 12.
Sally Shoop — V Swim Team 9, 10; Freshman, Junior, Senior Class Homecoming Princess; V Club 9, 10, 11, 12; V Tennis 10, 11, 12; Student Council Rep. 11, 12; Powderpuff Football 11, 12; Senior Class Social Liason; Volleyball Manager 12.

Crissy Smothers — Spirit Club 9; Chorus 9; Cheerleader 10; (V) 11; Powderpuff Football 12; Soccer 12.
Tim Snow — Baseball 9; Football 9, 10, 11, 12; Basketball 10, 11, 12; (Manager) 9; Freshman Class V, President; Track 10, 11; Soccer 12; Powderpuff Football Coach 12.
Anthony Sommers — Wrestling 10; (V) 11; Weightlifting 10; Varsity Club 10; NHS 12; V Soccer 12.
Lonnie Spikes — JROTC 9, 10; Track 9, 11; Football 9, (V) 10, 11, 12; (V) Wrestling 10, 11, 12; Newspaper 10, 11, 12; Yearbook 10, 11, 12.
Lenny Stoebner — Concert Band 9, 10, 11, 12; Swim Team 9, 10; Marching Band 10, 11, 12; Field Commander 12; Soccer 10, 11, (Coach) 11.
Jocelyne von Arx — NHS 9; Student Council Representative 9, 10, 11, 12; Band Regionals 9; DOODS North Honor Band 9, 11, 12; All-State Instrumentalist 9; Church Choir 9, 10, 11, 12; Tennis Team 9; Inter. Thespians 9; Stage Band 9, 10; All-City Band 10; All-State Band 10; History Award 10; Poetry Award 10; Drama Club 10; V Basketball 10, 11; Director’s Award 11; Soccer Manager 11; Volkswagon Show 11; MSAD Fashion Show 11; Most Talented 11; Student Council Secretary 12; Band Co-Pres. 12; Football Manager 12.
Danny Wagoner — Weight Training 9, 10, 11.
Kelly Willis — Chorus 9, 10, 11, 12; Softball 9, 10, 11, 12; Volleyball 10; Student Council Homecoming Rep. 10, 12; Yearbook 10, 11, 12; NHS 11, 12; Debate Team 12.
David R. G. Yahn — Football 10, 11, 12; Writer’s Club 11; Drama Club 12; Soccer 12; Honor, English 12.
Regardless of where you may have begun your high school studies, the seniors of you now have the great good luck of saying that you are graduates of the Berlin American High School. I congratulate you for that and wish you continued good luck and success.

J.H. Mitchell, Major General, USA

Congratulations to all the students of Berlin American High School for completion of a successful school year. I want to offer particular congratulations to the graduating seniors for their accomplishments. I wish you all good fortune and prosperity in the future.

Thomas N. Griffin, Jr.
Brigadier General, USA

Congratulations to all of you who are graduating from Berlin American High School in 1985. You have achieved the basic knowledge necessary to transition from student to adult. You have mastered reading and mathematical skills and are on your way to success. I strongly encourage you to continually add to this knowledge in order for you to reach your full potential. Be open-minded and above all be open-hearted with all those you meet in daily life.

I am proud of your accomplishments and feel certain that you will continue to develop and become an important addition to our community and our nation.

To those of you at Berlin American High School who will be graduating at a later date, keep up the good work, take on new challenges, and enjoy your surroundings. Strive to do your very best and be proud of each new skill you master.

To all of you, my very best wishes.

Lonnie R. Spivey, Colonel, USAF Commander
To PTSA:

Berlin American High School Thanks you for all of your support.
BEAR-A-CUDAS
SWIM TEAM

Head Coach: TED CHARLTON
Assistant: GREG SMITH
Sysm: STEVEN
Team Manager: GATE SMITH

KEEPS IT ALIVE IN '85

MARY GUILLE
GAYLE BALLARD
ALANA SMITH
MARY REYNOLDS
JACKIE PORTER
ALICTA FRANCIS
TAMMY HORTON
SUSAN HILL
KELLY INFANT

11 & 12
PATTY FITZ
JULIE FITZ
KATHY FRANK
TARRA ROLLING
BETH ROBARTS
LAURA SAUCY
EASTON JONES
KELLE GRINN
LINDA SHIRE

10 & UNDER
JENNIFER TANNER
AMANDA LANDER
NICOLE ANDERSON
SACHA BALLARD
STEVE ROGERS
DANA KENN

11 & 12
KELLY COYLE
PATTY ENNE
DAVE BALLARD
Jemma FITZ
HAYDEN MATHER
LINDY ROBERTS
SUSAN HANSON
MAURICE ROBERTS
adox KUMAS
PATTY MURPHY
WANDA BASTIN
JANETT VILLAG
JETTA LAVERNE
ANNIE SIMON
TRISH MILLER
JENNIFER DANIELS
DANA MILLER
MELISSA MILLER
SUSAN MILLER
PAT SCHLATTER

To The Graduating Class of 1985 Congratulations and Best Wishes Combat Support Battalion

BEAR-A-CUDAS

Checkpoint Charlie Chapter and USAFEUR Aviation Detachment of The Year For 1984 Wishes Graduating Seniors Good Luck
Congratulations Class of 1985
GOD BLESS YOU all the days of your life
Chaplain Division & Staff
Experience - Action - Fun - Friendship

YOUR CHANCE TO RACE

at

FRIENDSHIP RACEWAY

From May until September
Every Saturday from 12:00 h to 17:00 h

Parks Range, Osdorferstr., 1000 Berlin 45
Entrance charge is 5.00 DM; students 3.00 DM - but if you join BGAAA now you will have free admission for 1985.

Interested persons come and see us at the raceway or call us.

For more information call:

Bernhard Backes 663 16 25
Jürgen Keilonat 31 62 92
E.W. ARMSTRONG LODGE #145
WISHES GRADUATES OF THE CLASS OF 1985 A PROSPEROUS FUTURE.
"KNOWLEDGE IS THE KEY TO SUCCESS"

Congratulations
Steven

We wish you all the best as you enter this new time in your life. You've made us so proud through the years.

All our Love,
Mom
Dad
And Krissy

Sonya

We love you very much! WE are so very proud God gave us you as our daughter. Your accomplishments have pleased us very much! WE wish you the very best in all you attempt to achieve. May God bless and keep you.

Love,
Dad, Mom and Timothy
The Right To Choose
by Ambassador Ridgeway
East Berlin

Honored guests, members of the class of 1984, teachers, parents, friends:

It is a very real pleasure to be with you today, to have the chance in the midst of our busy, confused, and often too serious world, to celebrate a happy moment and to join in the applause for achievement. Neither student, teacher, nor parent, I am as susceptible as the next person to smiling faces, smiling eyes, the warm reflections of family pride, and even the touch of tears of satisfaction yet to be said.

I suspect everyone enjoys being in such a happy moment. Seniors, quite simply, this is your day. You have every right to be proud of your achievement. Enjoy it. Back in it, today you can even be a little smug and a bit self-satisfied. There may be a healthy touch of pride seated behind it, but what wise person ever felt of displayed one emotion at a time? Parents, are your contentment and pride any less than that of the graduates we honor today? I doubt it. Of teachers and administrative staff, I might ask the same and I'm confident the answer would be the same. Another group of students — all individuals but together making up what some call in the books as "The Class of 84" — has made it safely through the storms of developmental states, educational experiments, and the assorted crises, without which young people would not be young people. And for all of us together, on this happy day, we can celebrate our American society and the chances it offers all of us to hope and to dream, to choose, to decide, to create, and to grow for all the days of our lives.

There is much that makes this ceremony today like all others being held for America's class of 84. There is much, however, that makes it quite unlike any others. Unless a particularly imaginative classmate figures out a way to keep track of you as you and your families disperse to parts of the globe, and another particularly successful classmate, or perhaps the same one, ends up owning an airline that features special rates for the occasion, the class of 84 of the Berlin American High School is not likely to be together again. No homecomings, no class reunions. But is this any price to pay for your unique experience of living in Berlin, the city that stands as the symbol of freedom and the determination of people to keep their freedom? Is it any price at all for having been a part of keeping a commitment to free people everywhere?

(An extraction from original speech)
HAPPY TRAILS CLASS OF '85

Marcus Tingle  Erin Fitch
John Hubbard  Mike "Smurf" James
Corey Little  Matt Austin
Jim Hayes  Karl Bently
Rob Ell  Kevin James
Pat Ell  James McVay
Kacy Hubbard  Brian McVay
Erica Derries  Chris Lijas
Sara Fitch  Jennifer Shanks

From the Pan Am "Bunch"

To the class of 1983, congratulations on a job well done. May the years ahead be full of dreams come true.

To those of you ages 13-18 who are still following your rainbow, we would like you to join our youth group.

You will have a chance to go to seminars in places like Paris and London and Western Germany. The group meets once a month for such various activities as bowling, hiking, ice skating, ice hockey, to a play or movie.

We do hope this type of group will continue to foster good German American relations.

German-American Youth Program
Berlin.
Best wishes

Class of '85

BOOSTERS CLUB
Your Community Banking Facility Takes Great Pride

And Pleasure In Congratulating The Class of '85

BEST WISHES AND GOOD LUCK!

Your Community Banking Facility — Serving

Military Families For Over 35 Years.
Berlin Atari Computer Club

Congratulations
To The Class of '85
From
NJHS

Junior High Congress
Coin & Stamp Club
Hall Monitors
Putt Patrol
Annex Bulletin
Board Chairperson

Good luck to
Class of 1985

ARNAEME
of the
ARMED FORCES

Association of
Retired
Members

B.A.A.A.S
Blessings and God's speed to our good friend, Jocelyne. USC will be gaining a great asset and we'll miss you lot.
Love, Mom, Dad & Sean

Congratulations
Class of 1985
From the Health Services Club

Best Wishes to the Class of 1985
From the Staff at The Bestester Gift Shops
Sharon O'Hearne
Ann Rano
Donna Webb
Robin McCormack

To my best friends: Debbie, Tim, Charles, Richard, Pat, Caroline, and Todd. I love you and I'll miss you very much. auf wiedersen. Sara

Life...

FAST-LANE

Advertisement 161